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NEWS RELEASE 

News & Publications 

Box 42022 
Lubbock, TX 79409-2202 
(806) 742-2136 
FAX (8Q6) 742-1615 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 1-2-12-96 
CONTACT: Jennifer LeNoir or 

Charles Griffin 

LUBBOCK -- The Division of Continuing Education at Texas Tech University will 
conduct a conference titled 'Visions for the Southwest" March 3-5 at the Holiday Inn 
Lubbock Plaza. Registration may be made in advance or on the day of the conference. 

The conference is designed to provid~ educators ~d health care providers in 
West Texas with the latest information regatping the potential and impact of technology 
on education and health care in the United States -- with a particular emphasis on 
Texas. Enrollment is limited to 350 participaAts. 

The itinerary will offer four tracks: "K-12 Educators and Administrators," "Library 
Services Personnel," "Higher Education Educators and Administrators" and ''Telemedicine 
Professionals." 

Additionally, numerous educational hardware, software and telemedicine vendors 
will be present to discuss individual needs, focusing specifically on distance education 
and telemedicine. Participants ~ be able to examine the latest technical advances, 
view new teaching podiums anci interactive video equipment as··well as compare 
practical approaches to meeting current or future educational or health care needs. 

The conference's theme focuses on increasing institutional collaboration in Texas 
that may lead to a "seamless vertical integration of the education process" as a 
necessary response to the rapidly changing "operating environment," said Bill 
Mccaughan, vice provost for Outreach and Information Services at the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center. 

The conference's four goals will focus on: Providing an opportunity for 
participating institutions and individuals to gain a "common base" of knowledge about 
distance education and telehealth-technology; identifying and organizing "communities 
of interest" or "tracks" among participants to enhance planning, the development and 
use of distance education and telehealth networks; initiating a planning process to 
create a united plan for distance education and telehealth development; and formalizing 
a coalition of education and health care institutions in the expanded West Texas area. 

To register, individuals may call the Division of Continuing Education's Personal 
and Professional Development area at (806) 742-2352. Phone registration may be 
charged to American Express, VISA, MasterCard or Discover. Individuals also may 
register at the Continuing Education office at the comer of 15th Street and Akron Ave. 

Persons with disabilities who attend the conference and who may need auxiliary 
aids or services are requested to notify the Division of Continuing Education several 
business days before the program so that appropriate arrangements can be made. 

AFfER HOURS CAIL: Margaret Lutherer (806) 797-1888 / Steve -~ ffman (806) 792-6019 



NEWS RELEASE 

News & Publications 

Box 42022 
Lubbock, TX 79409-2202 
(806) 742-2136 
FAX (896) 742-1615 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 2-2-12-96 
CONTACT: Josh Allen 

(Media, .Advisory: The media are invited to attend and cover Engineering Day.) 

LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University's Student Engin~g Council will sponsor a 
public Engineering Day at South Plains Mall Saturday (Feb. · 17) from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Hands-on activities are designed to show how engineers improve the quality of life 
through design, production, manufacturing and planning. 

Under the theme "Engineers Make It W6rk," the day's events preface National 
Engineers Week (Feb. 18-24). 

'We tty to have as many hands-on projects as possible at the mall to interest as 
many people as possible," said Billy Pardue, president of the Student Engineering 
Council. 

Some of the engineering undergraduate projects on display inculde a concrete 
canoe by civil engineering students, image processing by computer science students, a 
Mini-Baja car by the Society of Automotive Engineering and a black light technique for 
identifying oil presented by petrol~um engineering students. 

Members of the Student Engineering Council will be on hand to answer 
questions about the College of Engineering and its research projects. Council members 
also will offer advice on what classes students should take to prepare for an engineering 
career. 

-30-

AFTER HOURS CALL: Margaret Lutherer (806) 797-1888 / Steve Kauflinan (806) 792-6019 



NEWS RELEASE 

News & Publications 

Box 42022 
Lubbock, TX 79409-2202 
(806) 742-2136 
FAX (806) 742-1615 

' 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 3-2-13-96 
CONTACT: Josh Allen 

LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University's Meat Judging Team recently placed first 
overall at the 1996 National Western Meat Judging Contest. 

The team also placed first in three of eight judging categories: institutional meat 
purchasing specifications, a competition where members judge the cuts of meat based 
on industry standards; beef judging; and placings. Other categories are beef grading, 
total beef, pork judging, lamb judging, and ~ons. 

' I 

In addition to team honors, team mem~ scored individual honors. Pam Scott 
of Idalou placed first in beef judging and tied (or first in placings with Amber Lehmann 
of New Braunfels. Kinann Campbell of Hereford and Tim Tatsch of Harper also 
competed as Texas Tech team members. 

In the alternate teams contest, .Kati Christensen of Riverton, Wyo., finished 
second overall, and Clint Alexander of Satanta, Kan., took third place overall. Other 
members of the Texas Tech team that competed as alternates are Jess Davis of 
Seminole, Mysti Ripkowski from Calallen, Hunter Graham of Sherman, Cody Leech from 
Albany, Julie McCain of Corpus Christi, James Spivey from Breck~dge and Chad 
Brown of Gruver. ' 

Meat judging teams place in contests by rating meat products most like the 
evaluation of the judges, who represent the meat industry. 

The team is coached by Mark Miller, associate professor, and Eddie Behrends, 
meat laboratory manager, both of whom are in the department of animal science and 
food technology. 

-30-

AFTER HOURS CAil.: Margaret Lutherer (806) 797-1888 / Steve Kauffman (806) 792-6019 



NEWS RELEASE 

News & Publications 

Box 42022 
Lubbock, TX 79409-2202 
(806) 742-2136 
FAX (8Q6) 742-1615 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 4-2-13-96 
CONTACT: Josh Allen 

or Eric Pierce 

LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University's Livestock Judging Team recently placed first 
in two national competitions: the 1996 Arizona National Senior College Livestock 
Judging Competition and the 1996 National Western Senior College Livestock Judging 
Competition. 

At the Arizona National, Texas Tech riot only place~ first overall but also was the 
top-rated team in each category of competition. Five Texas Tech team members earned 
the top five high individual ove~ ,scores. Adqitionally, Kera Byerly of Casper, Wyo., 
placed first overall in reasons and' in swine. Jamison Krecklau of Noonan, N.D., placed 
first in beef and sheep. 

At the National Western, Texas Tech topped 28 universities to a first place finish. 
The team also placed first in reasons and beef categories. Mike Ross of Estevan, 
Saskatchewan, Canada, led the team in individual honors, earning second place overall 
and first in reasons and swine categories. 

The team is coached by Sain Jackson, assistant professor, .and Clay Elliot, 
teaching assistant, both in the department of animal science' and food technology. 

The 1996 Meat Judging Team's members are Byerly; Krecklau; Ross; Jason Belew 
of Tahoka; Lee Bessler of Powell, Wyo.; Travis Cook of Wheeler, Britt Conklin of 
Friona, Samantha Dyer of Crawford, Nev.; Robin Halley of Brush, Colo.; Donovan 
Hensley of Carthage, Mo.; Vrrlen Norgard of Missoula, Mont.; Jenny Phillips of Garden 
City; Scott Pohlman of Norfolk, Neb.; Aaron Preator of Greybull, Wyo.; Justin Ransom 
of Wichita Falls; Michael Schertz of Krum; Howdee Snoddy of Alvarado; Darin Via of 
Tulia; and Kevin Williams of Spearman. 

-30-

AFrER HOURS CAIL Margaret Lutherer (806) 797-1888 / Steve Kauffman (806) 792-6019 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 5-2-14-96 
CONTACT: Charles Griffin 

(Media Advisory: The enclosed brochure features a listing of all the week's events. 

LUBBOCK -- The sixth annual International Week I:~b. 18-24 will celebrate the 
rich history and culture of a diverse world with activities such as the International Food 
Festival, a series of outstanding speakers, performances and special exhibitions. The 
theme of the celebration, ''Tapestry: An Interwoven World" symbolizes the different yet 
interconnected cultures represented by 1,1 °(7 Texas Tech students from 99 countries. 

I o 

' 
The week will begin Sunda¥ (Feb. 18)i with the 18th annual International Food 

Festival, a public opportunity to experience international cuisine and entertainment 
from around the world. Sponsored by the University Center Programs and Texas Tech's 
international students, the event will be from 5 to 8 p.m. in the University Center 
Ballroom. There is no admission charge and the event is open to the general public. 
Tokens to purchase food items will be sold at the event. 

Texas Tech will exhibit its international flavor at 10:50 a.m. Tuesday (Feb. 20) 
with a flag parade from the Engineering Key to the University Center with participants 
wearing native clothes from theit countries. Midway through the procession a brief 
ceremony, officiated by Lubbock Mayor David Langston, will be held to honor 
international students and the week's celebration. 

The World Fair also debuts Tuesday, offering two-days of interactive 
demonstrations and performances illustrating the cultures of various societies. Visitors 
will be able to catch a glimpse of other cultures of participating countries through 
displays of national dress, art, pictures and music. Booths will be open 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m., Tuesday; and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wednesday (Feb. 21). The event will be held in 
the University Center Ball Room and is free and open to the public. 

A fashion and talent show will top-off the week's events at 8 p.m. Saturday 
(Feb. 24) in the University Allen Theatre. There is a $5 admission charge for the 
general public and a $3 charge for students, faculty and staff. 

Throughout the week, academic departments and student organizations will offer 
lectures, information sessions, seminars, presentations and films to enrich cultural 
awareness among Texas Tech students and the Lubbock community. Among the seven 
days of presentations are: a lecture concerning major American decisions relating to 
Vietnam in the 1960s and 1970s, a roundtable discussion on "Famine and Hunger in the 
Era of International Agriculture," an information session about studies abroad and free 
screenings of the French film "Cyrano De Bergerac." 

The week's events are coordinated by Texas Tech's Office of International Affairs. 
For more information on activities, contact International Affairs at (806) 742-3667. 

-30-



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 6-2-14-96 
CONTACT: Steve Kauffman 

LUBBOCK -- A look at the rural American West will be the topic of the 12th 
annual Charles L. Wood Agricultural History Lecture at 7:30 p.m. Friday (Feb. 16) in 
the Texas Tech University Ranching Heritage Center Pioneer Room. 

The presentation, "Natives and Newcomers: Residence, Tradition and Identity in 
the Rural American West," will be presented ,by noted historical expert Peter Iverson, 
professor of history at Arizona State University. ' 

A reception at 7 p.m. at th~ Ranching i:teritage Center will precede the lecture. 
Both the reception and lecture are free and open to the public. 

Iverson is editor of seven books including his most recent work, 'When Indians 
Become Cowboys: Native People and Cattle Ranching in the American West." He also is 
a contributor to the "Oxford History of the American West." 

The annual lecture is part , of a series sponsored in part by the International 
Center for Arid and Semiarid Lan~ Studies along with other Texas Tech organizations 
and departments. The series, narn'.ed in memory of a Texas Tech history professor, 
regularly features the nation's top agricultural and western historians. 

-30-



FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 7-2-14-96 
CONTACT: Josh Allen 

or Toby Rider 

LUBBOCK -- Landscape architecture students from Texas Tech University, along 
with students from Harwell Elementary School, will present their designs for a natural 
resources learning center at 2:30 p.m. Thursday (Feb. 15) at LISD's Harwell Elementary 
School, 4101 Ave. D, Lubbock. 

The focus of the project is to develop ·~ master plan for an outdoor natural 
resources learning center, said Thomas A. Musiak, chairman of the landscape 
architecture department at Texas Tech. The ·t:enter will serve as an outdoor classroom 
for kindergarten through sixth-graders. 

Texas Tech Landscape architecture students were split into 11 groups for the 
project. Thirty-six elementary students in the third through sixth grades participated, 
coloring and lettering the presentation drawings. 

The projects will be used in a proposal for construction of the learning center. 
The Lubbock Independent School District's public information department and the 
Adopt-A-School program will secure funding for the learnir\g center, said Celia Glick, 
principal of Harwell Elementary School. · 

The project began as a sponsored activity of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Awareness Week, Feb. 5-9, in Texas Tech's College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources. 

-30-



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 8-2-15-96 
CONTACT: Josh Allen 

(Media Advisory: Reporters are welcome to cover any ~t of Science Day. The day 
will begin at 8 a.m. in the Room 102 of the Biology Building, but event locations will 
vary throughout the day. For a detailed schedule and to arrange coverage, contact Julie 
Isom at 742-2883.) 

LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University ~d the Howarc;l Hughes Medical Institute 
Undergraduate Biological Sciences Educatioti ,Program will host more than 300 primary 
and secondary school teachers and high school students from· 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 24 
at Science Day '96. i 

This year's Science Day with the theme, "Science in the Real World," is organized 
into 16 thematic, all-day packages that include speakers, lab activities and field trips. 

The day begins for students with information on Howard Hughes scholarships, 
Clark scholarships and undergraduate research at Texas Tech. Howard Hughes 
undergraduate researchers will be available for student questions all day. For teachers, 
Jim Collins, state science directo5 for the Texas Education Agency, will offer a science 
education update. A swap shop for teachers to exchange id(;as for lab activities will be 
available all day. 

For the majority of the day, students and teachers will participate in one of the 
group packages. Members of Texas Tech University and Health Sciences Center faculty, 
community members and area school teachers and administrators will present programs 
during the group packages. Undergraduates will assist each group with tours and trips. 

The group packages are Biotechnology and Undergraduate Research, Reptiles and 
Amphibians, Ecology and Conservation, Agriculture and Biotechnology, Adventures with 
Cells, Bioethics: Law and Medicine, From Cells to You, Engineering: Applied Science 
and the Real World, History of Llfe in Rocks, Wildlife of the Llano Estacado, Plants and 
Soils: Getting Down to the Nitty Gritty, The Amazing Human Body, The Bloody Truth 
of the Matter, Science: Putting it in Words, Sound and Lights: To See and Hear and Fun 
with Chemistry. 

Teachers and students from as far away as Presidio, along the Texas-Mexico 
border, have registered for Science Day '96. The Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
funds Science Day with a grant directed by Texas Tech University's John Burns, vice 
provost, and Larry Blanton, assistant professor of biological sciences. 

For more information on Science Day '96, contact Julie Isom at (806) 742-2883. 

-30-



NEWS RELEASE 

News & Publications 

Box 42022 
Lubbock, TX 79409-2202 
(806) 74.2-2136 
FAX (8q6) 742-1615 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 9-2-15-96 
CONTACT: Jennifer LeNoir or 

Charles Griffin 

LUBBOCK -- The Division of Continuing Education at Texas Tech University will 
offer two workshops, ''The Oppositional/Defiant Child" Thursday (Feb. 22) and 
"Children of Crisis, Violence and Loss" Friday (Feb. 23.) Both programs will be 
presented at the Holiday Inn Lubbock Plaza from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The programs are 
designed to enhance knowledge and improve skills of professionals in child services, 
counseling, education, social work and health care. · 

' 
''The Oppositional/Defiant ,Child" workshop is designed to assist participants in 

working with children who have emotional, behavioral and academic problems. Persons 
who attend will learn to identify the most commonly displayed behaviors and become 
familiar with strategies for helping the these children. 

Adolescents who are traumatized by violence, crisis or loss often have difficulty 
recovering from the impact of the events. "Children of Crisis, Violence and Loss" focuses 
on how to help a child who is reacting to a crisis event. Participants will address crisis, 
violence and loss as they affect young people. Additionally, they will receive practical 
intervention strategies to help children recover as quickly an,d completely as possible. 

James Sutton, the presenter for both workshops, is a licensed professional 
counselor, psychologist and author who specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of 
children referred for emotional and behavioral difficulties. Additionally, he serves as a 
consultant to the juvenile probation authorities, schools, regional education service 
centers, special education cooperatives and therapeutic residential facilities for youth. 
He has conducted numerous workshops across the country on the diagnosis and 
treatment of children and adolescents with emotional and behavioral difficulties. 

The fee for each workshop is $74, which includes course materials, professional 
credits and lunch. Both are approved for six hours of continuing education credits by 
the Texas State Board of Examiners of Licensed Professional Counselors, the Texas State 
Board of Examiners of Marriage and Family Therapists and the Texas Association of 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors. Continuing education credits for social workers, 
psychologists and nurses will be awarded. 

To register, individuals may call the Division of Continuing Education's Personal 
and Professional Development area at (806) 742-2352. Phone registration may be 
charged to American Express, VISA, MasterCard or Discover. Individuals also may 
register at the Continuing Education office at the comer of 15th Street and Akron Ave. 

Persons with disabilities who attend these seminars and who may need auxiliary 
aids or services are requested to notify the Division of Continuing Education several 
days before the program so that appropriate arrangements can be made. 

AFfER HOURS CAIL: Margaret Lutherer (806) 797-1888 / Steve Kauffman (806) 792-6019 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 10-2-15-96 
CONTACT: Steve Kauffman 

LUBBOCK -- Prospective Texas Tech University students from around the nation 
are invited to experience campus life for themselves during University Day Friday 
(March 1). 

More than 2,500 high school seniors and junior college students are expected to 
attend the annual event that lets students have ample time. to tour the campus, meet 
with advisers and see what student life is lik~; 1 ' 

University Day visitors may, park in a s~cially reserved commuter lot between 
the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium and the Jones Stadium, Fourth Street and Boston 
Avenue, or in open commuter parking lots near the area. The Office of New Student 
Relations also will arrange free transportation to and from Lubbock International 
Airport. 

University Day begins with registration at 8 a.m. at the Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium. After a 9 a.m. general assembly, participants will meet with college 
advisers to discuss study oppo~ties available at Texas Tech. 

. f 

Following lunch, prospective students and parents ·will be free to tour the campus 
on their own. They also can take advantage of campus bus tours departing every 20 
minutes from the University Center. Residence hall and departmental tours also are 
available. 

During the day, University Center exhibits will highlight Texas Tech academics 
and student services. Student organization exhibits also will have representatives 
available to answer questions. 

Exhibits and formal tours conclude at 3 p.m., but visitors can enjoy departmental 
activities and make use of Student Recreation Center and Aquatic Center services 
throughout the afternoon. Prospective students will have a better chance to meet each 
other at 7:30 p.m. during the University Day finale where participants can enjoy music, 
games and refreshments at the Student Recreation Center. 

For more information on University Day activities, contact the Office of New 
Student Relations at (806) 742-1480. Participants with disabilities who may need 
auxiliary aids or services are requested to notify the office by Feb. 28 so that 
appropriate arrangements can be made. 

-30-



NEWS RELEASE 

News & Publications 

Box 42022 
Lubbock, TX 79409-2202 
(806) 742-2136 
FAX (8~) 742-1615 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 10-2-16-96 
CONTACT: Jennifer LeNoir or 

Charles Griffin 

LUBBOCK -- The Texas Tech University Library will celebrate Black History 
Month with a continuation of its performance series, this month featuring the Visions of 
Light Gospel Choir from noon to 1 p.m. Friday (Feb. 23) in the Croslin Room of the 
University Library. The performance is free and open to the public. 

The Texas Tech student organization,. choir, directed by Cory S. Powell, will 
perform a blend of traditional and contempo;ary gospel music. The Visions of Light 
Gospel Choir has performed aroW1d the state , 

The library also is hosting a related exhibit in the east basement. The exhibit 
features book jackets from items recently added to the Library's collection, including 
works about notable African-American individuals such as Aliona L. Gibson, Shirlee 
Taylor Haizlip, Lawrence Otis Graham, Barack Obama, Oprah Winfrey and Marcus 
Mabry. Other titles depicted are "Behold the People: R.C. Hickman's Photographs of 
Black Dallas 1949-1961" by Hickman, "My Soul is a Witness: African-American Women's 
Spirituality" edited by Gloria Wade-Gayles, "Guts: Legendary Black Rodeo Cowboy Bill 
Pickett" by Cecil Johnson and "Qt Does It Explode?: Black Harlem in the Great 

. ! 

Depression" by Cheyl Lynn Greenberg. 

The exhibit, which will run through February, also will feature posters 
illustrating notable African-American figures such as Martin Luther King, Zora Neale 
Hurston and Wilma Rudolph. 

For more information regarding the exhibit or the Visions of Light Gospel Choir's 
performance, please contact Bonnie Reed of the Texas Tech University Library at (806) 
742-2236. 

-30-

AFTER HOURS CAll.: Margaret Lutherer (806) 797-1888 / Steve Kauffman (806) 792-6o19 



MEDIA ADVISORY 

HEAi.TH SCIE'.'ICES CE'.'.TER 

News & Publications, HSC Bureau 

3601 Fourth Street 
Lubbock, TX 79430 HEALIB TIPSHEET 
(806) 743-2143 
FAX (806) 743-2118 from 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSrIY HEALIB SCIENCES CENTER 
February 16, 1996 

HOID IT! -- Urinary incontinence is such a taboo topic that many people who suffer 
from the condition fail to get treatment, said Vicki Johnson, R.N., M.S.N. 

"Incontinence always can be managed • and many times can be cured," said 
Jolmson, an ,assistant professor in the School of Nursing. "Unfortunately, many people 
are too embarrassed to seek medical attention, or they think incontinence is a natural 
consequence of aging." · 

Also, elderly people may be reluctant to admit their problem because 
incontinence is the leading cause of nursing home admissions, Johnson added. What 
these seniors fail to realize is that biofeedback, medications and surgery can all be used 
to lessen the effects of the condition. 

Limiting caffeine and other bladder irritants can also stop incontinence. For more 
information on this topic, contact Johnson at 743-2730. 

BALANCING ACT -- Gaining acmv~sion to nursing school is tough. 
But for many minority students, balancing the demands of families, jobs and 

undergraduate course work is tougher. That is why the Texas Tech School of Nursing 
created a one-year introductory program called ENHANCE to help students boost their 
test scores and grade-point averages while learning about nursing. 

''The program is designed to strengthen the academic skills needed to be 
successful in nursing," said Kathy Quilliam, director of student affairs for the School of 
Nursing. 

Students in the ENHANCE Program are expected to take 12 hours of course work 
per semester, including one non-clinical nursing course. They also must attend weekly 
sessions that focus on academic skills and personal enrichment. 

Candidates that successfully complete the program are offered admission to the 
School of Nursing the following year. So far, 25 students have entered the school 
through the ENHANCE Program. 

For more information contact Quilliam at 743-2746. 

B-2-16-96 For assistance on these or other stories, 
contact Sandra Pulley or Preston Lewis 
at TTUHSC News and Publications, 
(806) 743-2143. 

ATTER HOURS CALL: Margaret Lutherer, University News, (806) 797-1888 / Preston Lewis, Health Sciences Center, (806) 792-1372 
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